No. 02/01 2022-23/Trg/CDTI/Gzb.
Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs
Central Detective Training Institute,
Ghaziabad
Tel/fax: 0120-2986732{9868923123}
Email: principalDtsgzb2012@gmail.com

To
1. The Director General of Police (All States/UTs)
2. The Director General (CRPF/SSB/BSF/CRG/ITBP/RPF/NSG/AR/NIA)

Sub: Webinar on “Drone and Space Technology”

Sir/Madam,

It is my pleasure to inform that CDTI, Ghaziabad has been declared Centre of Excellence on “Terrorism and Insurgency related Studies”. CDTI, Ghaziabad is conducting a Webinar on “Drone and Space Technology” on 05.09.2022 from 1100 hrs. to 1330 hrs.

It is requested to nominate 06 (Six) Police Officers of the rank of Sub- Inspector to onwards. The nominations for above webinar may please be sent to Director, Central Detective Training Institute, Ghaziabad through email on principalDtsgzb2012@gmail.com latest by 03/09/2022. The details of nominated officers may be sent in the following format:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/No.</th>
<th>Name/ Rank</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Present Posting</th>
<th>Mobile No.</th>
<th>Email ID (NIC email IDs compulsory)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

In case of any assistance, may feel free to contact Sh. P.P. Karnwal, Dy. SP (Coordinator) Mob. No.-9810744889

General Instruction:
1. All participants must download the WebEx meetings app in their computer/ laptop system.
2. The email IDs of all participants must be forwarded along with their nomination for registering and forwarding link for Webinar.
3. The participants use their proper names while registering/ logging in.
4. All participants must ensure that they have robust internet connectivity so that the e-learning process can go on uninterrupted and without buffering.
5. The participants must be sensitized that deliberations during training sessions are confidential. These are meant strictly for his/ her learning and cannot be shared on any social media platform with any unauthorized person.
6. Officers are supposed to attend the webinar in working uniform.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Vice Principal
CDTI, Ghaziabad